
Short distance single for short journeys within Bradway or to Lowedges terminus shops £1.50

Maximum single fare for all other journeys £2.00

Child Group Flexi5

on bus price app price bus or app bus or app app only

CityBus all buses (any operator) within Sheffield £5.30 £5.30 n/a n/a £21.20

CityWide all buses (any operator) and Supertram within Sheffield £5.90 £5.90 n/a n/a £23.60

SY Connect all buses (any operator) and Supertram in South Yorkshire £8.00 £8.00 see Getabout n/a £32.00

SY Connect+ all buses, trams and trains in South Yorkshire £10.00 £10.00 see Getabout+ n/a n/a

Silver DayRider Stagecoach buses and trams in South Yorkshire, Dronfield & Chesterfield £5.60 £5.50 £3.40 £15.00 £22.00

Gold DayRider Stagecoach buses and trams in South Yorkshire, Derbyshire & Nottinghamshire £7.80 £7.70 £5.00 £20.00 £30.80

Child SY DayRider Stagecoach buses and trams in South Yorkshire for Zoom pass holders only n/a n/a £2.70 n/a n/a

Child Getabout all buses (any operator) and Supertram in South Yorkshire for Zoom pass holders n/a n/a £2.90 n/a n/a

Child Getabout+ all buses, trams and trains in South Yorkshire for Zoom pass holders n/a n/a £4.50 n/a n/a

Evening Rider Stagecoach buses in South Yorkshire, Dronfield and Chesterfield after 6pm £2.70 £2.70 n/a n/a n/a

To check which single fare applies to your journey use the itinerary planner on the

Stagecoach app or online at stagecoachbus.com

All operator products are

provided by Travelmaster - for

more information visit

sytravelmaster.com

For more details of the

Stagecoach products visit

stagecoachbus.com

Day tickets

Offer unlimited travel on the day of purchase/activation within a specific area. If you are making more than a simple out and back return journey then an all day pass is likely to be the best value choice. You can buy

most tickets from the bus driver, all are available on the Stagecoach app. Child ticket are available to those under 18s with a TSY Zoom pass. Flexi5 is a discounted bundle of 5 tickets for regular users that don't

commute every day (you have a month to use all 5). Group tickets are valid for up to 5 passengers of any age travelling together.

Ticket includes
Adult

Bradway bus ticket guide

from 2 January 2023

Bradway is currently served by just one regular bus route, service 25 operated by Stagecoach Yorkshire. This departs from the Old Mother Redcap terminus on the junction of Prospect Road and Everard Avenue then

proceeds via Bradway Road and goes to Woodhouse via Lowedges, Meadowhead, Woodseats, Heeley, Sheffield City Centre and Manor Park Centre. There is also a 725 school bus which goes to Meadowhead School

directly via Greenhill Parkway.

It does however operate as part of a wider network and a range of tickets are available, this guide should help you choose the best value option for your needs. Timetables and network maps are available online from

travelsouthyorkshire.com.

Single tickets

For one off bus rides you can just buy a single journey ticket from the bus driver. Cash or contactless payment is accepted. Until March 2023 there is a government funded scheme which caps the single fare to a

maximum of £2. Young people aged under 21 can apply for a Zoom or Zoom Beyond pass from travelsouthyorkshire.com which reduces the fare to 80p a ride.



on bus price online price on bus price online price

CityBus all buses (any operator) within Sheffield £19.80 £18.70 n/a n/a

CityWide all buses (any operator) and Supertram within Sheffield £21.80 £20.10 n/a n/a

SY Connect all buses (any operator) and Supertram in South Yorkshire £30.00 £27.00 see Getabout see Getabout

SY Connect+ all buses, trams and trains in South Yorkshire n/a £35.10 See Getabout+ See Getabout+

Silver MegaRider Stagecoach buses and trams in South Yorkshire, Dronfield & Chesterfield £19.00 £18.50 £10.00 £9.50

Gold MegaRider Stagecoach buses and trams in South Yorkshire, Derbyshire & Nottinghamshire £25.50 £24.50 n/a n/a

Child Getabout all buses (any operator) and Supertram in South Yorkshire for Zoom pass holders n/a n/a £10.90 £9.80

Child Getabout+ all buses, trams and trains in South Yorkshire for Zoom pass holders n/a n/a £16.00 £16.00

28 day Xtra Annual 28 day Xtra

CityBus all buses (any operator) within Sheffield £70.10 n/a £806.60 n/a n/a

CityWide all buses (any operator) and Supertram within Sheffield £75.40 n/a £868.20 n/a n/a

SY Connect all buses (any operator) and Supertram in South Yorkshire £101.30 n/a £1,155.00 see Getabout n/a

SY Connect+ all buses, trams and trains in South Yorkshire £131.70 n/a £1,475.00 See Getabout+ n/a

Silver MegaRider Stagecoach buses and trams in South Yorkshire, Dronfield & Chesterfield £72.00 £67.00 n/a £37.00 £36.00

Gold MegaRider Stagecoach buses and trams in South Yorkshire, Derbyshire & Nottinghamshire £94.00 £94.00 n/a n/a n/a

Child Getabout all buses (any operator) and Supertram in South Yorkshire for Zoom pass holders n/a n/a n/a £38.80 n/a

Child Getabout+ all buses, trams and trains in South Yorkshire for Zoom pass holders n/a n/a n/a £64.30 n/a

sytravelmaster.com

sytravelmaster.com

Child
sales website

sytravelmaster.com

sytravelmaster.com

sytravelmaster.com

sytravelmaster.com

stagecoachbus.com

stagecoachbus.com

28 day and longer tickets

28 day tickets offer 4 weeks of unlimited travel in the area specified and offer even better value than the weekly tickets. They must be purchased in advance either online or from the self service machines at bus

interchanges (such as Arundel Gate). Stagecoach also offer an "Xtra" scheme which is a pay monthly subscription, over a year this gives you an extra 4 weeks free compared to buying 28 day tickets (this scheme replaced

their annual passes).

Ticket includes
Adult

Weekly passes offer 7 consecutive days unlimited travel within the area specified and offer good value to daily commuters who cannot commit longer term. Most tickets are available to buy from the bus driver (note if

paying by contactless the transaction must be under £30), all are also available to buy online. Tickets are loaded onto a smartcard (If you don't have one they cost £1). Stagecoach weekly tickets are also sold on their app.

Child tickets require a TSY Zoom card and tickets are loaded directly onto them.

Ticket includes
Adult Child

MegaRider tickets are sold online at 

stagecoachbus.com and on the Stagecoach 

app. All other tickets are sold online at 

sytravelmaster.com.

Weekly tickets


